SCHOOLENROLLMENT
AGREEMENT

This agreement
Caribe"

(Caribe-Vista

Dominican Republic,

flihU<4,ll1/19 ~ ~ ,

1

J ti., day of

made this

a corporation

Youth Safari),
(hereinafter

referred

under the · laws of the

organized

to as the School,

(hereinafter

Nethery
or Legal Guardians

cl duly

by and between "Escuela

referred

and

Al and Jean
Names of Parents

to as the Applicant).

WITNESSETH

Whereas the Applicant
Nethery
its

as a student

policies

into

and procedures

expressed,
1.

it

beginning

2.

their

policies

first

pay the sum of$
of board,

education

(this

ONLYeducation

covers

For additional

is hereby

Payments will

be made in the following
1201. 94

b)

$

1620.00

'first

offered

period

per month (in United States
cultural

grant

enrichment,

by New Horizons

see paragraph

of this

and

Youth

6.

of $__ -_o______

per month.

agreement

for the period

19 87
the amount of the monthly scholarship

day of _ _,;;_J_a.;..n_u_a_r.._y
__ _ 19 88

every month thereafter.

and training

manner:

upon the signing

less

herein

as follows:

1620.00

awarded a scholarship

ending December 31

and undertakings

for an indefinite

room, program,

charges,

The Applicant

$

to writing,

day of enrollment.

for 'the cost

a)

understanding

and procedures

where

and

by the School for education

currency)

Ministries).

uniformly,

of the mutual promises

accepted

the student's
will

to students

to reduce

Christopher

in the Dominican Republic

by and between the parties

with its

with

'
The Applicant

conducted

in consideration

is hereby

in accordance

school

desire

is hereby agreed

The student

its

the School to admit

are administered

Whereas the parties
Now, therefore,

has requested

, and on the first

grant

on the

day of each and

c)

~ayments will

d)

If the monthly
later
will

be applied

first

to reimbursable

payment is not mailed

items

first-class

,nd postmarked

than the 15th day of the month in which it
be lost

(see paragraph

6).

not

is due , the grant

and be added to the amount due and payable

the following

month.
3.

If the Applicant

fails

remove the student
discretion
4.

leaves

consent

of the Applicants

immediately
rate

6) plus

will

This credit

an additional

If

will

any balance

in its

due at that

any money advanced for necessities
thirty

without

the leaving

be credited

the credit
S.

as provided

balance

demand and will

at the legal

or removal is by mutual agreement,
portion

The scholarship

grant

If the student

is still

will

months . The grant
long as the student
The above payments

the

of the tuition

money paid.

of thirty

(30) days

care,

with

furnished

At the end of the thirty

be returned

(30) days,

to the Applicant.

for no more than 12 monthly payments.
time,

income tax return
the schedule

the Applicant

and the scholarship

in effect

will

submit

grant

for the following

be changed in the same way every

will
twelve

twelve months for as

is enrolled.
do not cover other

such as -- but not limited

from the School,
hospital

be in effect

federal

will

will

6.

in the School at that

be changed in accordance

the student,

in paragraph

because

become

bear interest

by the School for a period

then remaining

without

as provided

(30) days payment will

with any unearned

be retained

a copy of the latest

6.

sole

time

fo~ the payment of any money advanced by the School for necessities
to the student

to

or if the School removes the student

to pay as agreed,

(including

paid.

Applicant

of the School,

due and payable

until

as it

or is removed from the program by the Applicant

failure

unpaid

in paragraph

have the right

deem advisable.

If the student

remaining

the School shall

from the School at such time thereafter

shall

the written

to pay as agreed,

psychiatric
optometric

services,
care,

glasses,
- 2 -

necessities
to,

incident

roundtrip

clothing,

transportation

medical

prescriptions,

to participation
to and

and dental

care,

medications,

and

by

private

music lessons,

the School agrees

and ansulary

to furnish

and to pay for them.
of the copies
7.

Failure
reason
this
future

8.

by the School

shall

be conferred

Applicant

covenants

the School harmless
liabilities,
grow
9.

suits

agreed

the student

and of the statements
any of the rights

not constitute

to abide

a waiver

upon it by any further
and agrees

acts

that

with these necessities
the School upon presentation
for them.
herein

conferred

any rights

failures

that

upon it by

indemnify,
losses,

and costs,

of

may in the

of the Applicant

will

any and all

judgments

Should it be necessary,

by the terms and conditions

of

that Applicant

from and against
and actions,

courses.

to reimburse

of the Applicant

out of any of its

It is further

agrees

to exercise

of the failure

agreement

and provide

Applicant

of the receipts

education

so to abide .

protect,

and save

damages, claims,

which shall

~esult

from or

or omissions.

the student's

grades

will

not be released

amounts due to the School are paid in full.

1.

2.

City :
SAFARI)

"ESCUELA

Make Check Payable

To:

New Horizons Youth Ministries
Roads 100 South & 350 East
Marion, IN 46953

- 3 -

until

all

